SPOTLIGHT ON

BENEFICIARIES

In 2015, the Terry Pines Kiwanis Foundation has pledged $82,000 to support 38 San Diego nonprofits that serve people with disabilities. The Terry Pines Kiwanis Foundation assists these incredible local organizations for their exceptional and tireless work in helping San Diegans in need.

Adapted PE San Diego City Schools
Arch Academy
Arts BUS ACCESS
Achieve School
ASA Junior Wheelchair
Sports Camp
ASA Steel Hockey
Cal-Diego PVA Wheelchair Games
Cal-Diego Reflections Art Program
Cal-Diego PVA Motor Sports
Cal-Diego PVA In-Patient Activities
Camp Powies
Children’s Hiking CD Program
City of San Diego Camp at the Bay
City of San Diego Lunch Centers
Orange Show Ski Program
Greenside Union High School—
Special Education
Rage Elementary Integrated Life
Skills Program
Heber Woodward Therapeutic:
Kidding Program
Kiwano International—
Elfinnect Project
Mission Bay Aquatic Center
Adapted Water Sports
Operation Game On
San Diego Brain Injury Foundation
Service Dogs—Canine Companions
Service Dogs—Peace Line Teams
Sharp HealthCare Foundation Arts
for Healing
Sharp Rehab Adaptive Sailing
Sharp Rehab Day on the Bay
Sharp Rehab Quad Rugby
St. Madeleine Sophie’s Center
TPC Surf Ministry

THERAPEUTIC
RECREATION SERVICES

ACCESSIBLE RECREATION
AND PLAY FOR DISABLED
SAN DIEGANS

In 2015, this terrific organization will receive $25,000 in funding, along with additional monies for its Camp at the Bay and Leisure Seekers programs. The city’s program provides sports, recreation, leisure, and outreach services each year to more than 50,000 people with disabilities.

According to district manager Kristi Penick, the timing is perfect since they are moving into the new YMCA in City Heights this summer. “The new space has a gymnasium, park, ball field, and recreation and weight rooms. We’re excited to use the Festival funding to purchase adaptive weight room equipment, sensory items for individuals with autism, and community recreation supplies.”

MISSION BAY
AQUATIC CENTER

WATERSPORTS FOR ALL

Collaboratively owned and operated by SDSU and UCSD, Mission Bay Aquatic Center (MBAC) will also receive $25,000 in funding for its programs that teach watersports to individuals with disabilities.

Kovin Waldick, assistant director for MBAC, says, “For more than two decades the Terry Pines Kiwanis have been tremendous supporters of watersports programs for persons with disabilities at MBAC. Thanks to their steadfast support, thousands of persons with disabilities and their families were able to have access to watersports who may not have otherwise been able to participate.”

$1.8 MILLION
raised by LIFA in the past 20 years